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ABSTRACT. Vibrations induced in plant stems by 
wind and mechanical activity of insect~ are investigat
ed. The most of the energy of vibrations is concentrat
ed in the range up to l kHz, usually additional peak at 
the frequencies from 2 to 4 kHz presents in the frequen
cy spectrum. If the amplitude of vibrations is rather low, 
vibratory signals ofHomoptera (Cicadinea and Psyllin
ea) can be distinguished against background noises. 
When the wind velocity is high, noises can jam the 
signal and communication became impossible. Possible 
ways to avoid wind-induced noises are discussed. It is 
demonstrated, that in certain cases insects do not sing 
if the amplitude of noises is high, but produce their 
signals only during the periods oflull between the wind 
rushes. 

PE3IOME. 3aperncTpHposaHhI BH6pal.(HM, B03HH
KaiomHe B c·re6n.S1x pacTeHHtt npH BeTpe H Mexa1·nt'iCC
Koii aKTHBHOCnl ttaceKOMhIX. OcttoeHa.SI 3Hepntll Kone-
6aHHtt cocpe.noTO'ieHa e .D.Hana3otte .D.O l tl'l.(; KaK npa
BHno, B qacTOTHOM cneKTpe npHCYTCTByeT JJ;OilOJIHH
TeJJbHhIH nHK Ha qaCToTIIX oT2 .D.O 4 Kni. Ecim no.D.o6HE>Ie 
IlOMCXH HMelOT cpaBHHTenbl!O HeBbICOKYIO aMilJHfTY.llY. 
s116paQJIDHHble CHrHanLI paBHOKp.bI.IIbIX (l.(HKa)].OBblX H 
n11cT0611oweK) snontte pa3nli'<IHMbl Ha HX <}>one. IlpH 
CHflhHOM BCTpe CHfHaJl MO)!(eT 6bJTb nonHOCThlO 3arny
meH 110MexaMH, H KOMMYHHKal.{H.SI CTaHOBHTCR HeB03-
MO)!(HOH. PaccMOTpeHbl B03MO)!(Hble cnoco6bI H36era
HH.SI noMex B no.n.o6HOH CHTYal.(HH. IlOKa3aHo, 'iTO B 
HeKOTOpbIX cnyqMx HaceKOMble He IlOIOT np11 HaJ1HqHH 
CHflhHI.IX noMex, H3.llaBM CHrHaJlLI TOJlhKO B nepHO.llhl 
3aTHlllb.SI Me)!()zy nopb1BaM11 BeTpa. 

For a long time insects producing airborne sounds, 
such as crickets, katydids (Orthoptera) or singing cica-

das (Cicadidae) remained the main objects ofbioacous
tics of insects. Until now the main body of information 
on the subject concerns representatives of these two 
taxa. The number of works on vibratory communication 
of insects increased considerably only in last two de
cades. Presently, the fact that communication by means 
of substrate-borne vibrations is prevalent in insects 
became generally accepted [Cocroft & Rodriguez, 
2005]. 

Recording oflow-amplitude vibrations in plant stems 
and leaves requires rather sophisticated and cumber
some equipment. For this reason, investigation of vi
bratory signals of insects is almost exclusively labora
tory-based field ofresearch. For one thing, laboratory 
conditions easily allow to obtain recordings of good 
quality, for another, in this situation researcher remains 
quite unaware of various kinds of background noises 
which can interfere with communication signals of in
sects under investigation. 

At present, vibratory signals of about 450 species of 
small Homoptera (Psyllinea and Cicadinea excluding 
Cicadidae) are described in literature. Only several at
tempts of field recording of signals of these insects 
were undertaken, however. Claridge and Morgan [1989] 

· have made field recordings of signals of Hindola sp. 
(Machaerotidae) in Indonesia. Field studies of social 
behaviour and acoustic communication in several spe
cies of treehoppers (Membracidae) were conducted by 
Cocroft [ 1999, 2003]. Similar works on representatives 
of other invertebrates are also rare; references concern
ing this subject can be found in Cockroft and Rodriguez 
(2005]. 

The aim of the present work is to reveal various 
sources of background noises, which can affect vibra
tory communication ofHomoptera (Cicadinea and Psyl-
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linea), and to study certain physical characteristics of 
the noises. 

Cocroft and Rodriguez [2005) listthe following pos
sible sources of vibratory noises: wind, rain, move
ments and acoustic activity of other insects, and air
borne sounds inducing vibrations in plant stems. 

In European Russia where our investigations were 
conducted, the main part of precipitation falls on the 
cold season.-Moreover, in the summer, rain as a rule is 
accompanied by lowering of air temperature, which re
sults in decreasing of insect activity. Thus, noises pro
duced by falling raindrops hardly have any substantial 
effect on insect communication in our climate. None
theless, in tropical rain forests it can appear to be the 
major contributor of background noises. 

Certainly, airborne sounds can induce vibratory nois
es in plant stems. However, piezo-electric crystal vi
brotransducers such as gramophone cartridges or ac
celerometers are not suitable for their investigation, 
because they sense sound waves directly as well. This 
feature can be used for expeditious recording of re
marks and comments without resort to microphone dur
ing experiments with registration of insect vibrational 
signals. 

Three remaining kinds of sources ofnoises, i.e. wind, 
movements of insects, and their vibratory signals to be 
considered below. 

All recordings of vibratory signals and noises were 
made in nature by means of piezo-electric crystal gramo-

Table. Plant and insect species studied and conditions during recording of vibratory sign;ils ;ind nuises 
Ta6AY11Ja. Vb)"leHHble Bl1,\nl pacrem11'1 l'1 HaceI<OMbJX l'1 YCAOB1'1JI no npeMJI Janl'1Cl'1 n1'16paLJUOHH&IX curHa.AOB 11 myMon 
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Cytisus ruthenicus 

Single plant about 1 m Gargara genistae (F.) Saratov Area, 
1 Fisch. ex. Woloszczak 15 (Membracidae) 34 

(Fabaceae) 
high Krasnokutskiy 

Bo/boschoenus Thickets with average Ag/ena ornata (H.-S.) 
Reg., env. 

2 maritimus (L.) Palla height 60--70 cm, stems 4-5 (Cicadellidae) 
Dyakovka 

" 
( Cyperaceae) touch each other 

Village. 

Artemisia absinthium 
Single stem about I m 

3 L. (Asteraceae) 
in length half-laying in 2-3 None Moscow Arca, 
the grass Voskresensk 

4 -''- Single stem 70 cm high 
JO None 

Distr., env. 
standing upright Beloozerskiy 

5 
Populus tremula L. 

Young tree 50 cm high 3 * None 
Town 

(Salicaceae) 
Calamagrostis Single stem 35 cm high Javesel/a dubia (Kbm.) 

6 epigeios (L.) Roth not touching other 1-2 (Delphacidae) 25- 27 
(Poaceae) stems Moscow Area, 

Criomorphus Serpukhov 
7 " _,._ -··- albomarginatus (Curtis) Distr., env. " 

(Delohacidae) Luzhki 

Undetermined grass Thickets with average Village 
8 height 20--25 cm, stems 2-3 -"- -··-species (Poaceae) 

touch each other 

Achi/lea millefolium Craspedolepta nervosa 
Moscow Area, 9 L. (Asteraceae) 

Single plant 20 cm high 0.5 (F5rst.) 
Voskresensk 

34 
(Aohalaridae) 
C. nervosa and Grapho-

Distr., env. 

10 -''- - ··- -··- craerus ventralis (Fall.) 
Beloozerskiy 

" 
(Cicadellidae) 

Town 

* also, all leaves tremble. 
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Figs 1-9. 1-4 - oscillograms of calling signals of ]avesella dubia (No.6 in the Table): 1-2 - non-filtered signal; 3-4 -
same, frequencies up to 200 Hz are rejected; 5 - oscillogram of wind-induced vibrations in the stem of Cytisus mtbenicus (No.1 
in the Table); 6-9 - same, frequency spectra of different parts of the recording. Parts of signals indicated as 2, 4, 6-9 are given 
on oscillograms and spectrograms under the same numbers. Y-axis of spectrograms is graduated in per-unit notation. 

P11.c. 1-9. 1-4 - OC1J11.AAOrpaMMbl nptt3b!BHb!X Cl1.rHaAOB ]avesella dubia (N9 6 B Ta6Att1Je): 1-2 - HecpttAbTpoBaHHblM rnrnaA; 
3-4 - TO >Ke, OT<j>MAbTPOBaHbl '!aCTOTbl AO 200 fIJ; 5 - OC1J11.AAOrpaMMa Bbl3BaHHb!X B~M KOAe6att11.f.i B CTe6Ae Cytisus nttbenicus 
(NQ 1 B Ta6Att1Je); 6-9 - TO >Ke, '!aCTOTHbie cneKTPbI pa3Hb!X '!aCTeM 3an11.c11.. <DparMeHTbl Cl1.rHaAOB, o6o3Ha'!eHHbie 1JttcppaM11. 2, 4 11. 
6-9 npeACTaBAeHbl Ha OC1J11.AAOrpaMMaX tt cneKTPOrpaMMax IlOA TaKl1Ml1. >Ke HOMepaMtt. Macll1Ta6 no 0Cl1. y Ha cneKTPOrpaMMaX -
B YCAOBHb!X eA11.Hl11Jax. 

phone cartridge connected to the microphone input of 
cassette recorder "Elektronika-302-1" or mini disk re
corder Sony Walkman MZ-RH9 l 0 via the matching am
plifier. In all cases manual mode of recording level control 
was used. Cartridge was attached to the stem near the 
root and laid freely on the ground. Thus, the effect of 
additional mass fixed on the plant was minimized. 

Insects were collected immediately before the exper
iment in the same biotope, where the recording was 
made. They were put on the stem to which the equip
ment has been connected. A number of individuals 
escaped, but certain ones remained on the stem and as 
a rule started singing in a few minutes. In one case, 
during recording of signals of Craspedolepta nervosa 
(Forst., 1848), the male of Graphocraerus ventral is (Fall., 
1806) have jumped on the stem and produced calling 
song. Thus, the recording of two simultaneously sing
ing species was obtained (No.IO in the Table). 

There is no close relation between amplitude of 
movements ofleaves or stems and average wind veloc~ 
ity measured by anemometer. First, wind velocity is 
extremely variable: usually, short rushes of wind alter 
with periods of lull. Second, even in the plain, local 
wind velocity in little hollows, under the bushes or 
trees and in other sheltered places can differ much from 
this in the open area. Moreover, in certain cases the 
intensity of vibratory noises depends not only on the 
wind velocity, but also on the properties of the plant 
itself; trembling poplar (Populus tremula L.) is a prom
inent example. For this reason, we measured not wind 
velocity, but the length of the stem and amplitude of 
movements of its tip. Data on plant and insect species 
studied and conditions during recording of vibratory 
signals and noises are given in the Table. 

Recording equipment was not calibrated. For this 
reason, Y-axis of spectrograms is graduated in per-unit 
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Figs 10-18. 10 - oscillograrn of wind-induced vibrations in the stern of Artemisia absinthium (No.3 in the Table); 11-14 -
same, frequency spectra of different parts of the recording; 15 - frequency spectrum of wind-induced vibrations in the stern 
of A. absinthium (No.4 in the Table); 16 - same, Populus tremula (No.5 in the Table); 17 - same, Achillea millefolium (No.9 
in the Table); 18 - same, Bolboschoenus maritimus (No.2 in the Table). Parts of signals indicated as 11-14 are given on 
oscillograrns and spectrograms under the same numbers. Y-axis of spectrograms is graduated in per-unit notation. 

P11c. 10-18. 10 ~ OC!J11AAOrpaMMa Bbl3BaHHb!X BeTpOM KOAe6aHl1H B CTe6Ae Artemisia absinthium (N2 3 B Ta6A11ge); 11-14 -
1-o )Ke, qacTOTHbie cneKTPbI pa3HbIX qacTei1 3arr11c11; 15 - ·qacTOTHbIH crreKTP BbI3BaHHbIX BeTpoM KOAe6aH11i1 B cTe6Ae A. absintbium 
(N2 4 B Ta6A11ge); 16 - TO )Ke, Populus tremula (N2 5 B Ta6A11ge); 17 - TO )Ke, Achillea millefolium (N2 9 B Ta6A11ge); 18 -
TO )Ke, Bolboschoenus maritimus (NQ 2 B Ta6A11ge). <!>parMeHTbI c11rnaAoB, o6o3HaqeHHbie g11<ppaM11 11-14, rrpeACTaBAeHbI Ha 
ocg11AAorpaMMax 11 crreKTPorpaMMax IIOA TaK11MM )Ke HOMepaM11. MacIIITa6 no oc11 Y Ha crreKTPOrpaMMax - B ycAOBHbIX eA11HM!JaX. 

notation. This allows comparing the amplitude of signal 
in different parts within the same recording, but not 
between different recordings. The amplitude of signals 
varied greatly from one experiment to another, so it was 
impossible to set the same recording level in all cases. 

Wind appeared to be the main source of vibratory 
noises fri the region of our investigations. If the weath
er is more or less still, clear recordings not differing from 
these made under laboratory conditions can be ob
tained easily (Figs 1-4 ). 

Local wind velocity and, consequently, amplitude 
of vibratory noises induced in the plant stems can 
change greatly and abruptly several times even over 
the course of several seconds (Figs 5, 10). Frequency 
spectra of different parts ofrecording made on the same 

plant under such conditions are quite similar, however 
(Figs 6-9, 11-14). On the other hand, differences be
tween spectra of noises in different stems or twigs are 
rather well pronounced (Figs 15-18). Thus, it may be 
concluded, that these are physical properties of the 
individual stem, which determine the appearance of the 
frequency spectrum, whereas wind velocity affects main
ly the amplitude of vibrations (Figs 6-9, 11-14). 

Generally, frequency spectra of wind-induced vibra
tions in different plants are similar. Main energy of 
noises is concentrated in the range up to 1-2 kHz and 
abruptly decreases with increasing frequency. Usually, 
additional peak oflesser amplitude between 2 and 4 kHz 
presents (Figs 15-18). We failed to find any relation 
between the shape of spectrum and plant species or the 
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Pigs 19-30. 19-24 - Gargara genistae on Cytisus mthenicus (No.1 in the Table/. 19 - osdllogram of wind-1nduced 
vibrations and calling signal; 20 - same, calling signal; 21-22 - spectrograms of wind-induced vibrations; 23-24 - same. 
different parts of calling signal; 25-30 - Craspedolepta nervosa on Ach111ea millcfomnn (No.9 in the Table/. 25 - oscillogram 
of wind-1nduced vibrations and calling signal, 26 - same, calling signal, 27-29 - spectrograms of wind-induced vibrations, 
30 - same, calling signal. Parts of signals indicated as 20-24 and 26-30 are given on oscillograms and spectrograms under the 
same numbers. Y-axis of spoctrograms is graduated in per-unit notation. 

Pi.tc. 19-30. 19-24 - Gargara ge11istae Ha Cytisus ndhenicus (:--12 l n Ta6A~eJ. 19 - OCIJKMOrpaMMa nbI:IBaHHhlX BCTpOM 

KOAC63H"IH 11 rrplt3b18HOro C"!Ill3A3; 20 - TO >Ke, nplt3b18HblH C1m13A; 21-22 - cnet<TpOrpaMMbl lll>OllaHHblX seTJ>OM KOAe6:ml1H; 

23-24 - TO )l(e, pa3Hble <j>parMeHTIM np11:1htBHoro cr.tm:WI; 25- 30 - Craspedolepfa nervosa Ha Achilha millefolium (N? 9 B 

Ta6AIUJC): 25 - OClj"IMOrpa.MM<I DWlll3HBbllC BCTpOM KOAe6aE1l1H 11 !Tplt3blDKOro Cl1TH3Aa; 26 - T'O >Ke, rrp113bf8RblH Clmiat.; 27-
29 - cncKTpOrp:IMMbl BblJBRHJ!blX llCTpOM KOAe6am1!1.; 30 - TO >Ke, nplOblDliblH C11rtfa.\. <l>p3TMCl!Tbl Cl1Il!at.08, 0003H3'ieHHblC 

yi.tcj>paMi.t 20-24 "' 26- 30, npeACT3MCKhl H3 OClpW\OrpaMMaX 11 COCKTp<>rp3MM3X nOA T3Kl1.M11 >KC llOMCpaMl1. Macnrra6 no OCl1 

Y H3 COCKTpOrpaMMax - B YCAOBHblX CA11IDUJ3X. 

height and other properties of the stem basing on our 
material. Similar data were obtained by Cocroft and 
Rodriguez [2005) for two species of trees. Apparently, 
this pattern is intrinsic to the most part of vibratory 
noises induced in plants irrespective of their species, 
shape and other characteristics. 

In most cases, the main part of spectra of vibratory 
signals of Psyllinea and small Auchenorrhyncha occu
py the range above I kHz. For this reason, so'metimes it 
is believed that insects using vibratory signals have 
separate communication cannel free of noises at their 
disposal. This seems to be the case if the wind is mod-
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Figs 31-45. 31-37 - Agkna omata on Bolb:Jscboenus maritimus (No.2 in the Table): 31 - oscillogram of wind-induced vibrations 
and calling signal; 32-same, calling signal; 33 -same at a higher speed, showing the shape of vibrations in a signal; 34-36 - spectrograms 
of wind-induced vibrations; 37 - same, calling signal; 38-40 - oscillograms of calling signals of Criomorpbus albomargbiatus and wind
induced vibrations in the stem of Calamagrostis epigeios (No.7 in the Table); 41-45 - vibrations induced in the stem of C. epigeios by 
the beetle, Dennestes sp. (Dermestidae) moving along the surface of the soil at the distance from 2 up to 7-8 cm from the base of the 
stem (No.7 in the Table): 41 - oscillogram, 42-45 - spectrograms of different parts of the recording. Parts of signals indicated as 32-
37, 39-40 and 42-45 are given on oscillograms and spectrograms under the same numbers. Y-axis of spectrograms is graduated in per
unit notation. 

P11c. 31-45. 31-37 - Aglena ornata Ha Bolboscboenus maritimus (N2 2 B Ta6Attije): 31 - OCij11MOrpaMMa BhIJBaHHbIX BeTpOM 
KOAe6aH11J:i 11 rrp113blBHOro Clli'Hlll\ll; 3 2 - TO )J(e, rrptt3hlBHbll1 CMmaA; 3 3 - TO >Ke Ha OOAee BhlCOKOH CI<opocrn pa3nepnrn, IIOKaJaHa <Pop Ma 

KOAe6aHHJ:i B Cl1lliaAe; 34-36 - crre1crporpaMMb1 Bhl3BaHHbIX BeTpOM KOAe6aH11J:i; 37 - TO >Ke, rrp113blBHbIH CMmaA; 38-40 -
OCij11MOrpaMMbr rrp!131>IBHbIX Cl1lliaAOB Criomorpbus albomarginatus 11 BbIJBaHH1>1x BeTpOM 1<0Ae6aHHJ:i n cre6Ae Calamagrostis epigeios (N2 
7 n Ta6A11ije); 41-45 - KOAe6aHllil, Bhl3BaHH&Ie B cre6Ae C. epigeios >KYI<OM Dennestes sp. (Dermestidae), ABM>KYillHMCH no rronepXHocrn 
rroqBbI Ha paccTOHHl-111 OT 2 AO 7-8 CM OT OCHOBaHlli! CTe6AH (NQ 7 B Ta6A11ije): 41 - OCijMMOrpaMMa; 42-45 - crreKTPOrpaMMhl pa3Hb!X 
qacTett Ja!IHCH. <PparMeHThl rnmaAOB, 0003HaqeHHbie ijtt<j>paMH 32-37, 39-40 11 42-45 IIpeACTaBAeHbl Ha OCij11MOrpaMMax 11 
crreKTPOrpaMMaX !TOA TaKHMM >Ke HOMepaMH. Macurra6 no OCH y Ha crreKTPOrpaMMaX - B YCAOBHbIX eAHHHLJaX. 
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Figs 46-50. Graphocraerus ventralis and Craspedolepta nervosa on Achillea millefolium (No.10 in the Table): 46 -
oscillogram of calling signals of two species; 4 7 - same, G. ventralis; 48 - same, C. nervosa; 49 - spectrogram of calling signal 
of G. ventralis; 50 - same, C. nervosa. Parts of signals indicated as 47-50 are given on oscillograms and spectrograms under the 
same numbers. Y-axis of spectrograms is graduated in per-unit notation. 

Puc. 46-50. Graphocraems ventralis vt Craspedolepta nervosa Ha Achillea millefolium (N2 10 n Ta6Avtge): 46 - ocgHAAorpaMMa 
rrpvt3hIBHhix CvtrHaAOB ABYX BHAOB; 47 - TO )Ke, G. ventralis; 48 - TO )Ke, C. nervosa; 49 - crreKTPOrpaMMa rrpvt3hIBHoro curnMa 
G. ventralis; 50 - To )Ke, C. nervosa. <l>parMeHThI cvtrHaAOB, o603Ha'!eHHbre gvt,PpaMvt 47-50, rrpeACTanAeHbI Ha ocgHAAorpaMMax vt 
crreKTpOrpaMMax ITOA TaKHMH )Ke HOMepaMvt. Mac!lITa6 rro ocvt Y Ha crreKTpOrpaMMax - n ycAOBHbIX eAvtH11gax. 

erate and the amplitude of a signal is comparable with 
this ofbackground noises. Under such conditions com
munication signal as a rule can be distinguished against 
wind-induced vibrations with more or less success (Figs 
19-3 7). Still, if the amplitude of plant movements is 
high, especially in thickets, where stems and leaves 
touch each other, the amplitude of noises far exceeds 
this of the signal. In such situation high-frequency 
components of noises can jam a signal and communica
tion became impossible. 

There are several possible ways for insects to avoid 
wind-induced noises. The first way is to sing during 
short periods of lull, i.e. to insert signals into pauses 
between noises. Our observations on Criomorphus 
albomarginatus (Curtis, 1833) (recordings Nos.7-8 in 
the Table) show that at least in certain cases insects 
actually use this possibility. During half-an-hour peri
od of recording males have never produced signals 
during the wind rushes, but chose for singing rather 
prolonged periods of silence (about 30 s and more) 
(Figs38-40). 

As it was noted above, average wind velocity mea
sured by anemometer does not adequately depict actu-

al situation in any individual point. Even a local hollow 
with a depth about 10 cm can provide sufficient shelter 
in a windy day. Recordings Nos.9-10 (Table) were made 
under such conditions in the open place in the valley of 
Moskva River, but due to the fact that the plant was 
growing in a small hollow, the influence of wind was 
minimal. Amplitude of movements of the tip of the stem 
has not exceeded 0.5 cm; in addition, no other stems 
touched the plant to which the recording equipment 
was connected. As a result, the recordings made in 
nature had almost the same quality, as these obtained 
under laboratory conditions (Figs 46-48). Therefore, 
the second possible way to avoid wind-induced noises 
is choosing the most sheltered places and/or rather 
sparse vegetation for singing. 

Furthermore, it is well known that in steppes and 
deserts, where the effect of wind on vibratory commu
nication is most strong, the change of wind intensity 
during a day follows certain pattern. Typically, wind 
velocity reaches its maximum in the middle of a day, 
whereas in the morning and in the evening wind almost 
ceased. We have no information on changes of acous
tic activity of small Homoptera during a day. It is possi-
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ble, however, that in steppes and deserts forms produc
ing vibratory signals can avoid the period of high wind 
velocity by shifting the peaks of singing activity to the 
morning and evening hours. 

Mechanical activity of other insects appeared to be 
far less important source of background noises in the 
region of our investigations. As a rule, insects are not 
numerous enough to produce constant and high-ampli
tude noises making vibratory communication impossi
ble. Nevertheless, sometimes these noises exceed com
munication signals in amplitude. Their frequency spectra 
do not differ principally from these of wind-induced vi
brations(Figs 41-45). Consequently, intheplaces, where 
the density of permanently moving insects is high (e.g. 
near the ant nests), vibratory noises resulting from their 
activity can interfere with signals ofHomoptera. 

Spectra of vibratory signals of different species oc
cupy approximately the same frequency range with up
per limit not exceeding 4-5 kHz (Figs 49-50). Thus, 
several individuals singing simultaneously are the 
source of noises for each other. 1f the songs have 
different amplitude (Figs 46-48), low-amplitude signal 
can be absolutely indistinguishable against the high
amplitude one. Still, this seems to be rather rare case, 
because, as it was mentioned above, the density of 
insects on the plant usually is not high. Moreover, 
vibratory signals of smaJI Homopter~ for the most part 

are short phrases having duration up to 20-30 s. In 
contrast with singing cicadas, katydids and crickets, 
small Cicadinea and Psyllinea as a rule does not pro
duce their songs ceaselessly, but sing with rather long 
irregular intervals. The probability of overlapping of 
such signals is much lower than for continuous songs, 
which helps to avoid competition for acou5tic transmis
sion channels. 
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